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ANNUAL MEETING OF BARNES- 111111111[5 TOKING DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Yesterday a coterie of Butte cap-

italiats who are the large stockhold

era in the Barnes King company, hat

lug its principal mine at -Rowlett,

were in Lewistown, leaving in the

forenoon for Moccasin gold camp, to

hold the annual meeting of the cor-

poration. C. W. Goodale, the presi-

dent of the company; John E. Cor-

ette, secretary; Dr. Monahan and Jac
ob O'Neill all from Butte, attended
the meeting. Thomas A. Marlowe
another heavy stockholder, was in the
city yesterday on other business and
conferred with the Butte people, but
did not go to Kendall lior the•Meet-
ing.
The visitors arrived in the city in

a private car and went to Hager, the
nearest railroad point to Kendall, by
train, and then overland to the camp
The past year has been an excel-

lent one for the Barnes King, and the
affairs of the company have been in

good hands. The company has ex
panded and put its new properties on
a paying basis, while conditions are

good at the Kendall mines.
The stockholders who attended the

Kendall meeting remained in finger

last night, but will arrive here early

this morning. At the meeting held

yesterday the former directors were

re-elected as follows': C. W. Goodale

J. E. Corette, A. J. Davis, F. L. Match-

er, C. R. Leonard, C. C. Swineburne,

I. A. Heilbronner and T. A. Marlowe,

all being from Butte except Mr. Mar-

lowe, whose home is In Helena. The
'directors will meet and elect the of-

ficers. Mr. Goodale will undoubtedly

succeed himself as president and Mr.

Corette as secretary.

LEG 18 AMPUTATED.

Orlan Janeaux, who lives a lew

miles east of Lewistown, on the Gilt

Edge road, underwent a serious oper-

ation at St. Joseph's hospital this

week, his right leg being amputated

at the thigh. Dr. C. C. Wallin per

formed the operation, which was re-

quired by gangrene setting in. The
patient is getting along nicely.

WHY FOLLOW TENNYSON?
The nervous reciter had broken

down in "The C,harge of the Light
Brigade."
"Never mind, Mr. Smith," said his

-kindly hostess. "Just tell us the story
in your own words."

At the annual meeting of the di-

rectors of the Montana Lumber com-

pany on March 5, the following reso-

lutions were adopted:

That, whereas, it has pleased the

supreme ruler of the universe to re-

move from our midst our fellow di-

rector and beloved friend, Austin W.
Warr;
Be it thereforel resolved, That the

Montana Lumber company and we,
.ts board of directors, have suffered
an irreparable loss; that his wise
counsel and kindly presence will be
sadly missed,
And be it further resolved, That a

copy of this resplution be spread upon
he records of the company, a copy
:ent to the bereaved family and a
copy sent to the press.
(signed)

J. E. LANE.
G. J. WIEDEMAN.
C. C. LONG.
A.W. GATES.
J. E. FORD.

On the same day, at a joint session
A the offic era and employes, of the
company, the following resolutions
were adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased tag au-

preme Ruler of the Universe ft re-
ceive from our midst, the treasurer
of our company, Mr. Austin W. Warr;
Therefore, be it resolved That the

Montana Lumber company, city of
Lewistown and state of Montana have
suffered an irreparable loss and his
precence and business advice have
been sadly missed at this meeting.
And be it further resolved, The of-

ficers and employes of the Montana
Lumber company extend to his be-
reaved family qur sympathy in this
their sad loss.

WM. E. MONTGOMERY.
NORMAN L. POLAND.
E. ELLS WORTH.

Committee.

EARNEST ENDEAVORS.

"No," remarked the determined lady
to the indignant taxi driver who had
received his exact fare, "you cannot
cheat me. • I haven't ridden in cabs
these last 26 years for nothing." ,
"Haven't you?" he retorted bitterly.

"Well, you've done your best"

4.

Equip Your Office
with VUL- COTS too

Every VUL -COT Waste Basket
is guaranteed to wear for at
least five years, or you get a
new one free.

This means not one dollar paid
Out for replacing waste baskets

for five full years at the very
least.
Add to this the fact that in the popular
size VUL-COTS cost but $1.00 ear h,
and you have the two reasons ,why
they are such a profitable investment—
reasonable first cost and guaranteed
long service.

VULICO BasIcets
Waste

Fergus County Democrat

[Incorporated]

Office Supplies for the Busy Man

•

CONVERT YOUR CAR
INTO A TRACTOR

WITH 'THE

FAMOUS AUTO-PULL TRACTOR ATTACHMENT

HUNDREDS NOW IN USE

Guaranteed 12 do the work of four good horses. No injury to your car
About iee minut* SO change from tractor to car or car io tracor. Only
five bolts to put in or take out.

Writs for Free Catalogue Today

Agents wanted in tenitory not alreacry closed for 1917

C • A. HUNT & CO
State Agents for Montana 'Ili Idaho Great Falls. Montana

•

ITHREE OMEN ClEgilING HOUSE JUDY IN MAYOR FRANCE FIRM
'APP'S MEMORY SAVE FATHER FOR NEM OF GILL CUE IS FOR A VICTORY

mai DEATH SUB VICTIMS SELECTED OF RIGHT
BUTTE, March 7.---Three young

sons probably saved Jacob 0. liakala

from being sentenced to death for

double murder in the local district

court tonight when a jury found

Hakala guilty of murder in the first
degree and fixed his punishment at
life imprisonment.
The sons, varying In age from 5 to

12, were permitted to play in the
court room during the trial and a
plea for mercy for the prisoner's fam-

Toe%Hia ed the principal part of the
argume t by attorneys for the defend-
ant. Ha ale is a former Butte police-
man who shot a ealoonman and bar-
tender in a local saloon last August
W. J. Little, a former justice court

constable, was sentenced to serve
from 40 to 80 years in the state
prison here today after being cell-
victed of second degree murder for
the killing of a policeman.

--- _.

IRELAND DEMANDS 113ME RULE

(Continued from Page One.)

land that wanted home rule coult
have it, suggested two alternatives
for the settlement of the difference:
between the Irish factions. One was a
conference of Irishmen, and the tithe:
was the setting up of a commisslor
of inquiry to report to the govern-
ment and parliament.
Mr. Uoyd George was conlinuall)

Interrupted ,and as he proceeded, war
greeted with angry jeers from‘the as
tionalists, who accused him of desert

Mg home rule. In conclusion, he of
fered an amendment to the national

ist resolution to the effect that: "Tide
house would -welcome any settlemen
which would produce a better under-
standing between Ireland and the reel

of the United Kingdom, but consider

it impossible to impose by force oi

any section of Ireland a form of gov
ernment which has not their consent

A/ the premier sat down, ex-Pre

mier Asquith rose and began a cnr

dilatory speech. He pointed out the
reriousness of the situation and ari

vocated a compromise. He suggest-

ed that the ministers of the dominionr

who are in England should be called

in to act as mediators and report tc

parliament-- -
John Redmond, the nationalist lead-

er, immediately took the floor and de

dared in no uncertain terms that la
woeld have nOthing tcado with further
negotiations; he grid hiaaafollowers, he

said, had been fooled once before.

After a brief speech, he withdrew

from the house with his adherent

and the nationalists went into con

ference. The only result of this mee'

ing made known was that the nation-
alists voted approval of Mr. Red
mond's action.
Another meeting of the nationalist-

has been arranged for tomorrow, and

the deepest interest attaches to this

as there are many who still feel, in

view of the statements of the premier

and Mr. Asquith concerning a possible
settlement ,that an early opportunia

,hould be taken to submit proposals

In a more Concise form for the consid

eratton of the parties concerned.
Timothy Healy, who did not folloa

Mr. Redmond's lead In quitting Oa

house, -sarcastically 'predicted, in the

-nurse of a speech late tonight, that

-"Mr. Redmond -who made such -*dra-
matic skedaddle from the house, wit

return with his tail between his legs.'
He also declared that the Irish people
-would "be able to take the measuis
of their pre-arranged play acting."
From the day the home rule will war

introduced in 1912, Mr. Healy said, hi

had never known Mr. Redmond tc

hold out the hand of friendship Co

the conservative party. On the con

trary, he had tabooed every sugees

thin the conservatives had made for

an agreement. Mr. Healy charged

that Mr. Redmond had deliberately

upset the nationalist party and there

by created Sinn Feinism.
Pending a decision which is to be

taken up at an adjourned meeting of

the Irish party this afternoon the out-

come of the new home rule crisis is

regarded with the greatest uncertain-

ly and no little anxiety. Whether the

exit of John Redmond and his follow-

ers was spontaneous or, as unionists
zed beforehand

e house somewhat
eated a situation

In some quarters as
eriod in the long
e fight.
°Wes and in po-
ng the next

is exceedidg-
It of today's

say, carefully org
for effect, it took t
aback and has
which is regarded
acute as at any
drawn out home rd

Speculation in the
Mica] circles conce
move of the nationalis
ly active, and the res
party meeting is eagerly awaited.

---
LONDON PRESS COMMENT.
LONDON, March 8.—(3:55. a.

Probably in in view of the adjournment

of the debate and the. general ignor-

ance as to the ultimate Irish attitude,

few papers comment editorially on the

situation. The liberal press discusses

the crisis in the most serious terms

and expresses the fear that grave con-

sequences will follow. It declares

among other things that the situation

which has arisen is worth a victory

in the field to Great Britain's ene-

mies.
The Chronicle and News complain

with bitterness against Premier Lloyd

George's speech, especially in regard

to his insistence on the non-coercion

of Olsten These papers say that in

offering a truncated Ireland the pre-

mier was offering something the nit.

tionalists could not possibly accept

and that, since the offer could only

Irritate, it had better not have been

made.

AUSTRALIA HELPS IRELAND.

'MELBOURNE. March 7.—(Via Lon-

don 8 p. m.)—The Australian senate

by a vote of 28 to 2 today adopted

a resolution calling for home rule for
Ireland "without undue delay" substi-

tuting that phrase for the word "im-

mediately."
Senator Gould, ministeriallat, dur-

ing the debate, said a self-governing
dominion should not express an opin
ion on home rail for Ireland.

LONDON. England.- (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.)—The
Metropolitan Sailors' Home, near Lon-
ion Docks, has become the clearing
house for crews of vessels sunk by
lerman submarines. Wherever the
arews may be landed in the British
'ales, whether Queenstown, Grimsby,
3r some far northers port, they find
heir way, sooner or later, to this

'iaven. It is not exceptional for a
'iundred of them to arrive here in a
-angle day. •
They reach Londor4M....quite

lestitute, with only a n ets or
,erhaps a life preserver representing
all that remains of their personal be-
longings, sometimes e.Van their clothes
lot their own. Frequently they are
tuffering from exposure, or their
erves are badly shaken by their ex-
erience. They get a few days of
eat and quiet, but seldom are con.
out to remain here long. As soon
s they begin to "feel fit" they show
agerness to be off to their home port
, sign on again for a fresh ship. The
Mbar has come. to accept the mine
aid submarine risks of the sea, like
e weather or an unsympathetic cap'

sin.
In a corner of the big lounga of the

tome is the office id the Shipwrecked
'ariners' society. This society has
itely made submarine crews its as-
ocial care, and once they come into
ontact with the kindly old captain in
barge they are happy. He provides
ar their immediate wants, and if there
4 no room in the home billets them
nto quarters nearby until they are
lady to move on. Then he provides
hem with a new kit and pays their
are to whatever port they select. The
ew kit costs about $8 per man. In
tasty res the °wirers refund this
,cpens to the society, with perhaps

little extra "for services rendered."
The society's work has been going
a steadily since the Germans began
heir war against shipping, but it has
ncreased noticeably since the begin-
' lx of this year. „ The men who pass
hrough its hands are of all nationala
'es, including of course many Amer-
ans, American Degrees, and a few
alipinos. The society has spent
bout $150,000 since the beginning of
ae war on torpedoed seamen and the
idows and orphans of victims of
erman submarines and mines.
Among recent arrivals at the home

rag a whole Japanese crew which had
een shipwrecked by submarines
wice.- In the company was a Jape-
ese hey of perhaps 12 years who
-as torpedoed in the Arabia, who had
one straight back to sea and had
lace been through the same ordeal
wice more.

ISSOLUTON OF HE HARVESTER

TRUST IS SOUGHT BY GOVERNMENT

(Continued tram Page One.)

•Villiam C. Lane for subsequent trans-
sr to the ew Jerley corporation.
"Lane, the dummy," said Mr. (Ire-

any. "offered to transfer the subsId-
:tries. The office boys gravely asked
at time to consider. The next day
hese six office boys said the propost-
ion 'looked 'toed' to them and accept-
el. George W. Perkins (formerly of
T. P. Morgan & Co.). was the little
-had- who led them by the.hand. J.
a Morgan * Co. wayed the neigic
sand—and .raceived $3,500,000 for pro-
notion seryieeti—to snake legal what
'as illegal.'
There was conscious wrong doing

n the combination's formation, the-it-
orney general insisted, and justice
vould be defective If the court ehould
ay there was no intent to evade the
'herman law.
By controlling the industry, he con-

ended, the combination can control
:rices, competitors being few and
omparatively feeble.
Solleitor General Davis concluded

he government's plea, contesting the
'efendant's suggestion that the Sher-
Ian law prohibits undue restraint of
rade but not necessarily of competa

-ion.

!MAN REBEL GENERAL REPORTED

CAPTURED WITH ENTIRE STAFF

(Continued from Page One.)

SEATTLE, March 7.—The jury that

Is to hear the evidence in the trial

of Mayor Hiram C. hill and others,

indicted by a federal grand jury for

alleged conspiracy to violate the sta-

tutes of the United States by impor-

tation of intoxicating liquor into the

state of Warhington, was completed
in the United States district court to-
day and the opening statements of
counsel was begun.

Besides Mayor Gill, the defendants
are Chief of Police Charles L. Peck-
Ingham, former Sheriff • 'Robert T
Hodge and City Detectives Peyser,
Doom. McLennan and Poolman. Spe-
cial Prosecutor Clarence L. Reames
who made the first statement to the
jury outlining the case for the gov-
ernment ,adhered to the indictment
closely and also gave a summary of
the testimony as to bribery of tht
defendants which he said he govern-
ment would introduce.
Former State Supreme Justice

Frederick Hausman, associate counsel
for Mayor r Gill, told the jury that his
client would prove that the indict
ment was obtained by disgruntled vio-
lators of the state prohibition law
whom the mayor had put out of bust

I nees by his vigorous enforcement of
the law. The defense would prove a
con'-piracy of liquor dealers and oth
era to ruin Gill, he mad.

HIS PROPER PLACE.
"I'm surprised to hear you say that

you don't enjoy motoring with Mr.
Twobble."

"It's because I see so little of him,
you know," said Mrs. Twobble-
"But if he's with you—"
"That's just it. He isn't with me

Most of the time he's under the car."
—Birmingham Age-Herald..
 0

AN EXCHANGE OF COURTESIES.
"You farmers buy a gobd many gold

bricks, eh?"
"Yes, and you city fellows buy a

good deal of swamp land. I guess
things are about even."—Kansas City

1_Journal.
—o  

iisposed in two small bands and that
General Gomez had taken flight,
President Menocal was recently

quoted as attributing the Cuban re-
welt to the "unabridged ambition" of
General Gomez to overthrow, but this
was dented by General Gomez's
friends. A few days ago it was stated
'hat a Cuban judge had found a true
bill against General Gomez on a
harge of conspiracy and revolution
And had fixed bail at 8200,000.

IMEMCAN SHIP BUILDERS WILL

OPERATE WITH GOVERNMENT

(Continued from Page One.)

department will be In a position to re-
quire any ship builder or manufac-
turer to begin at once on work as-
signed to him.
When the problem of placing new

ships in yards beet fitted to do fast
work has been stitched out. the ques-
tion of getting ways clear of merchant
tonnage now under construction will
be taken up.

5

BREAK WITH
CERMAN't

PEKING, March .8.—(Delayed.)--.
The immediate breaking off of, relit-

Heine with Germany is expected here,
and it 1,13 generally predicted that
China will Join the entente..
'this belief is due to the fact that

dispatches from Tien Tsin say that
Teen Chi Jul, who resigned March
4 and left for TienTeen, has decided
to return to the capital immediately
and resume the. premiership. It is
said that President Li Yuan Hung
has agreed to give the cabinet full
power to frame the foreign policy.
The cabinet is known to favor the

severing of relations with Germany
anil _parliament is showing a dimmed-
ilon to fallow' the leidirithip orTuan
'Chi Jul rather than that of the presi-
dent-

A dispatch from Peking March 4
said the cabinet had decided to Join'
the United States in severing diplo-
medic relations with Germany but
that the president refused to approve
6f such action. Thereupon the pre-
mier resigned and left for Tien Tian,
accompanied by several other mem-
bets of the cabinet.

PRICE OF FOOD' DROPS.
NEW YORK, Match 7.—Further

ductions in the price of potatoes and
other commodities were reported today
as a result' of efforts of the various
organizations at work here to lower
the cost of living. Four carloads of
Columbia river smelts were received
by representatives of George W. Per-
kins, chairman of the mayor's food
supply committee, and distributed to
stores in the poorer sections of the
city. Potatoes which sold for 12 centa
a pound 10 days ago were offered to-
day at five cents a pound.

• AERIAL BLOCKADE.
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., March 7.—

Three theoretical "enemy" airplanes
bale dirt an effort to run an "aerial"
blockade of 13 Amerlean fliers in an
aerial war game, played here today,
under the direction of Capt. I. E. Car-
berry, commander of the United States
army aviation field. The game was
played, Captain Carberry said, to test
the theory of air blockades. The re-
sults prayed to his entire satisfaction
that such blockades are not only feasi-
ble, but practicable, he declared.

PARIS, al areh 7. (4.30 a m.1-7

acme of the best known men in

arance participated today 'nit stirring

demonstration at the Sorbonne, held

with the object of giving moral sup-

aort to the French soldiers. A lame

lumber of organizations, without die-
inction as to party, were represented
tad grouped under the title of "All
&amine firra 'for 'a victory of right."
President Poincare and Premier

ariand, who were surrounded by the'
Aber members of the government and '
.he ambassadors and ministers of al-
lied nations, were given a rousing
uvation as they, entered the hall to
he sound of the Marseillaise. Paul
•)eschanel, president of the chamber
if deputies, was loudly applauded
liming a spirited address.
"We are approaching the most de-

_!isive hour of all time," said M. Des-
' hanel. He urged the people to make

'very sacrifice in order to win.

FILIBUSTERS IN FUTURE IMPOSSIBLE

(Continued from Page One.)

llibuster and the democrats will vote
utmost solidly for confirmation.
The Grayson nomination is. one of

he few on the long list to be con-
'ruled likely to mese debate, and if
he rules controversy is cleared up
tithout' an extended fight, the sen-
.te's extraordinary session probably
sill be short lived.

EFFECTS OF WAR.
MILAN, March 7.—The official are-

eirts of the municipality of Milan -for
he year 1915, just published, show
he effect of the ,war on a large city.
rhe population of Milan at the end

1915 was 670,000. As a result of
he war, marriages for the year de-
reased from 4;500 to 2,800, birth de,
meased from 34.8 to 18.2 per 1,000,
ind deaths increased from 9,90.0 to 10,-
100 Suicides increaaed 50 atel• cent,
to 138.
 -0  

INDEPENDENTS ,; This photograph was taken four

NAME A TICKETilirio.delivered swth  inaugural mai   atdedpress f from the
when President Wilson-.

capitol. The same kind of stand was
built lathe same spot, and the seats
on the capitol steps were arranged in
the same way.

President Delivering
Inaugural Speech

, DANIEL HANLEY IS THE CHOICE
FOR MAYOR AND PETITIONS

WILL BE CIRCULATED.

FIELD INNOUNCEMENTFULL TICKET IS IN THE FIE

Developments came thick and fast

of Pa. J. Osweaer that he will not 

beOEKLB
the nominee for mayor on the non-
partisan ticket.
Mr. Osweiler's announcement

caused a big stir as was to be ex-
pected. One result was to bring forth/
a declaration from Daniel Hanley who
is in Butte, returning from a business
visit to Spokane, stating that he did
not care to have his name go before
another mass convention, but that he
would make -the race for mayor, if the
nomination was tendered him. His

friends. after a Intatfiftgli..tt. Lg. !Wee 
on a candidate decidea to proceed
with the independent ticket, the _le-
lections having, been made after•Pv-
eral days' consideration, during which
time a number of local people were
interviewed. ' - .
The independent ticket, for petitions

of nomination will be circulated with
In the next few days, consists of the
following: • For mayor: Daniel Han
!ay; for police magistrate, W. H
imith; for city ' treasurer, W. A. Sla-

ter; for aldermen: First ward, George

W. Anderson; Second ward, William

Yielchert. indorsed; Third ward
Comer Ditty.
This decision was reached latest

night, following a conference. 'No
convention was held to place these

men In nomination, as that is not re-
quired when the candidates run only

idependent ticket.

CONTRADICTION.
Oh, now and then a man you'll see
Advising peace and quiet,

Whose only object seems to be
To start 'another riot

—Pittsburg Dispatch.
• 

•

THE NILSON -

THE QUALITY TRACTOR WITH THE PULL

LIGHTEST WEIGHT tractor for load it PULLS: aliarene power,
ample traction, a perfect field machine. power plant anti road ems-
cynnee.

'Hy reaSon lt,q our patented AUTOMATIC WITCH, you cannot make
the traetion witts.hs slip, Hie more ̀you Jodi the nit•re traction y011 III1V447

Plowing t4114^4.(1, two and one-half miles per hour. Road speed. on "
ace( ttttt t of our patented Road Rim, up to six miles per hour.

Till.: NILSON SENIOR pulls four 11-inch plows.

THE NILSON JUNIOR pulls two to three if-Inch plows.
The GRIP that HOLDS Is the reason they are SOLD. The best

steci con•truction, anti the price is right.

We will be pleased to give plowing demonstratlotts at any time
ellen the tveatiter permits, and would like to have you look over tie-

nt our want ttttt se,.or postai will bring literature.

Nilson Tractor Sales Co., Lewistown, Mont.
No, 212 First At etme South. Plume 5714.

•

WILL ACCEPT GOVERNOR'S AP-

POINTMENT - TO THE BENCH

OF THIS DISTRICT.

PLANNING THE NEV COURT ROOM

H. la bet( ,yesterday announced-

that he would accept the appointment

als district and would assume

the office April 1. While it has been ___,

ionsideree certain that Mr, DeKalb

would reach this conclusion ever since
Ire psi:mated himself to be introduced

by Judge Ayers as the "new judge"

there was nothing definite or formal

about it, Mr. DeKalb will devote the
short time remaining before lie goes
-m the bench to closing up his private
affairs. On March 15 the two judges
wilt arrange the docket and decide
upon the division of cases. The ju-
rors previously excused until March
12 are now further excused until April
2 at 10 a. m.
Judge Ayers put in considerable time

yesterday figuring out the arrange-
ments for converting the examination
room in the county superintendent's
dgpartment into a court room. Many
suggestions of value have been made,
and when the alterations are complet-
ed this will be transformed into a
pretty satisfactory court room.
When the two courts are in running

order,' Judge Ayers' division 'will be
known as department No. 1 and that
of Judge Delaalb as department No. 2.

I
Herbert L. Linn, who has proved him-
self an exceedingly efficient and ca-
pable man, will be the deputy in de-
partmept No. 1 and G. L. Slocum, who
is quite familiar with court, procedure
and is alsp a very competent man,

I will preside at the desk in Judge De-
Kaltirs court.

SEEKS DIVORCE.
Robert Dixon yesterday drought

suit against -Margaret Dixon to secure
a 'divorce, alleging general Incompati-
bility. The parties were married at
Livingston in 1903 and have two chil-
dren, the plaintiff asking that he be
awarded the custpdy, of the children.
-Blackford 4- Huntoon are the plain-
tjtCs skorneys.

0 
6008TING GERMAN, LANGUAGE.
, BERLIN, March 7.—The German as-

sociation Ipeutscher 8Prnehverein)
%lath Includes many Auetrians in its
enormous membership, .unanimously
adopted resolutions at its 1917 conven-
tion to ksk the chancellor ba - insist
that any peace negotiations may be
decided upon shall be conducted in
German, •and- that the 'German dole-
gateg shall he Instriacted to use no
other language, nor to countenance
the use of any other language. -The.
association is the most prominent of
its kind in Germany, and comprises
330 branches.

 -C
OFF FOR CALIFORNIA.

Senator J. E. Lane and 0. W. Bel-
den left yesterday for Southern Cali-
fornia to join Uielr families.

GLJARAINITEEDKVEARS

They cannot rust, corrode or bend
out of shape, like metal, or crack and
get jagged edges, like wicker. Solid
sides hide unsightly contents, and
solid bottoms prevent scraps from
falling through to the floor.
Lyt us show you these vw-cor S Year Guar
tweed Waste Basket.


